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Understanding why healthcare costs vary between patients and between health facilities is important inAbstract
guiding health policy decisions as well as in research. However, there is no comprehensive framework that
analysts commonly use for expressing and examining causes of cost variation in the field of healthcare. The aim
of this study is to better understand the size and causes of within-country healthcare cost variation, through
presenting evidence for size and sources of such variations for two countries (Cuba and Thailand) in the context
of a randomised controlled trial on antenatal care. The article separates total costs into their two components: unit
costs and health service use. Unit costs are further separated into input quantity per patient visit or day, and the
prices of these resources. The results show that the main determinant of average cost is the staffing pattern and
productivity, whereas the main determinants of health service use include the model of antenatal care being
practised and the risk status and illnesses suffered by patients. However, variations in inpatient health service use
between facilities are largely related to unexplainable variations in practice between facilities, irrespective of the
trial arm. In conclusion, cost variations have important implications for the design of clinical trials and for policy
makers using evidence from trials in planning health services and budgets.

Understanding why healthcare costs vary is important for sev- variation is a concern both for researchers, in collecting, present-
ing and interpreting cost data, and for planners who use the costeral reasons. Analysts may wish to understand why cost-effective-
information.ness ratios vary between two or more settings when applying

cost-effectiveness results outside the original study settings.[1] Despite the recognition of the importance of understanding cost
Managers and policy makers may wish to assess cost implications variation, commentators have pointed out that, in practice, costs
of a new healthcare intervention in setting prices and budgets, for and cost-effectiveness ratios are often generalised between health-
example when using programme budgeting and marginal analy- care settings or estimated on the basis of inadequate data.[1,3-7]

sis.[2] Even within a single study, such as a multicentre randomised Generalisations are therefore made without fully understanding
controlled trial (RCT), analysts may wish to extrapolate costs how the differences between setting will influence cost effective-
between sites to save on research costs.[3] In other words, cost ness. Also, reviews have found that cost calculations are often not
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described and costs are not presented in disaggregated form, as is clinics in two of the study countries (Cuba and Thailand), thus
needed to allow analysts to assess the generalisability of economic allowing for detailed cost comparisons and analyses.[27]

evaluation results to other settings.[8-11] Furthermore, the concern
Cost Typology and Classificationexpressed about country-to-country variations in costs and cost-ef-

fectiveness ratios[1,3] should be supplemented with a concern for a
When talking about cost variation, it is important to be clear

lack of within-country generalisability, due to variations also
about what is meant by ‘cost’.[28-32] Six different interpretations of

found at that level.[7,12]

‘cost’ were distinguished for the purpose of this study and are
Consequently, it is surprising that there has been no compre-

defined in table I: prices, input quantity, unit cost, health service
hensive framework developed that analysts can commonly use for

use, case cost, total cost and incremental cost. The distinction
expressing and examining causes of cost variation in the field of

between the components of these different types of cost is impor-
healthcare. There are methodologies and tools, such as data envel-

tant when making generalisations about, or comparisons of, cost.
opment analysis and regression analysis, that contribute to a partial

Such a distinction enables differences in each component to be
understanding of costs and cost variation. Recently, some progress

compared and analysed separately. Figure 1 illustrates how the
has been made towards a framework.[13-15] However, opportunities

different components of cost are aggregated to estimate incremen-
for analysing cost variation are not utilised, either because it is of

tal costs.
secondary importance compared with the primary aim of most
studies measuring cost effectiveness or because studies conducted

Study Aims and Objectives
in multiple settings are not designed to allow detailed analysis and
comparison of costs. To illustrate this latter point, a recent search The overall aim of this study is to better understand the size and
on PubMed for multinational trials with economic evaluations causes of within-country healthcare cost variation. The study
revealed 12 such studies, of which: examines the determinants of cost by analysing separately the

• six studies measured unit costs or used reimbursement prices in various components of aggregate cost, using the definitions of cost
all countries participating in the trial;[3,16-19] in table I. Specifically, the study aims to:

• three studies measured unit costs or used reimbursement prices • present evidence for within-country cost variations for Cuba
in some countries and generalised these to other study coun- and Thailand, for different levels of cost (unit costs, health
tries;[20-22] service use and case cost), using costs gathered from the WHO

• three studies measured unit costs or used reimbursement prices antenatal care trial;[19]

from one country and generalised to all other countries in the • examine the causes of cost variation at these levels in both
trial.[23-25] countries;
In all 12 studies, different costing methodologies or data • determine the principle causes of within-country cost variation

sources had to be used in the participating countries because of the in these settings, and the implications for health policy;
diversity in the settings, the difficulties in conducting research, or • draw conclusions on the usefulness of the framework adopted
the limited time or research funds. This suggests a lost opportunity for analysing cost variation.
for analysing the causes of cost variation between as well as within

Methodscountries and for developing a framework for the comprehensive
analysis of costs.

The WHO Antenatal Care Trial
The Study

The WHO antenatal care trial was designed as a multicentre,
The cost analysis presented in this article is based on one of the multinational cluster randomised controlled trial, with study sites

multinational RCTs with economic evaluations that was found on in Argentina, Cuba, Saudi Arabia and Thailand. The trial design
PubMed:[19] a study evaluating the cost effectiveness of a new and intervention have been described fully elsewhere.[26] One
antenatal care model in four middle-income countries. The study important aim of the new antenatal programme was to reduce the
compared clusters of at least six randomised health facilities per number of antenatal visits in low-risk pregnancies to four visits. In
trial arm and per country.[26] The economic evaluation prospec- each country, a minimum of six health facilities providing the new
tively measured detailed costs in all randomised units of health antenatal care programme were compared with the current model
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Table I. Definition of cost terms

Term Definition

Price The price of a resource. For example, the market value for a doctor’s hour or for a single item of equipment. Two

alternative prices are distinguished: economic price and financial price

economic price The opportunity lost because of the use of a resource in an activity (also called opportunity cost)

financial price The money paid for a resource

Input quantity Quantity of the resource input, in physical units. Types of resource input include ‘staff’, ‘equipment’, ‘materials’,

‘drugs’, ‘utilities’ and ‘land and buildings’

Health service use Types of health service include outpatient visits, inpatient days or admissions, number of operations and laboratory

tests. These can be expressed as a ‘throughput’ for a particular type of patient or population, and for a specified

time period

Unit cost of health services This can be expressed as average cost or marginal cost

average cost This includes all resource inputs into the healthcare process

marginal cost This includes only resource inputs that change with one unit of production

Case cost The cost for a single patient for a specified illness and/or over a specified time period. For example, the costs of a

surgical case may include all outpatient visits, inpatient days and surgical procedures associated with the surgery

Total cost The cost of health services for a defined population, health programme or health facility, and over a given time

period

Incremental cost The difference between the case cost of two or more competing and mutually exclusive options, using either

average costs or marginal costs, to reflect the long-run and short-run incremental costs, respectively

of care. The trial results showed that no significant difference was converted from local currencies to $US prices using nominal
found between the new model of antenatal care and the traditional exchange rates at the mid-point of the trial: 8 January 1998.
package.[19]

Cost Analysis
Economic Evaluation alongside the Antenatal Care Trial

Variations in three types of cost were analysed: health serviceThe economic evaluation was planned as a cost-minimisation
use, unit costs of health services and cost per pregnancy.analysis, and as a cost-effectiveness analysis in the event that
1. Health service use differences: data were collected and com-important differences in effects were found.[27] Costs were mea-
pared for demand factors (related to the patient) and supply factorssured from the viewpoint of health providers and the women
(related to the provider) that were hypothesised to affect healthpatients. The economic evaluation measured the unit costs of
service use. In addition to data available from the health serviceproviding antenatal, delivery and postpartum care, including neo-
costing studies, data were also used from parallel studies in eachnatal specialist care. A full costing study was conducted in Cuba
country, including studies on patient costs[33,34] and studies onand Thailand from the beginning of the trial,[33,34] and less inten-
patient and provider satisfaction with the models of antenatalsive economic data collection took place in Argentina and Saudi
care.[37]Arabia at a later stage.[35,36] A top-down costing methodology was

used to estimate health service unit costs (average cost, marginal 2. Unit cost differences: table II summarises the methods used to
cost) on a monthly basis for 8 consecutive months in Cuba and 15 explain unit cost variations along with the hypothesised impact of
consecutive months in Thailand. The unit costs were combined different factors on unit cost. Five main technical sources of
with health service use data collected within the WHO trial, to within-country cost variation were examined: x-efficiency, returns
calculate a woman-specific cost per pregnancy (CPP) for all to the variable factor, economies of scale, input mix (including
women meeting the trial criteria. CPP was calculated for each quality aspects) and patient case mix. In addition, differences in
woman and averaged for each randomised health facility and both costing methodology and uncertainty within each country were
trial arms. CPP was calculated using both average cost (ACPP) examined qualitatively. These sources of cost variation were ex-
and marginal cost (MCPP), the latter being approximated using amined using a variety of techniques, including sensitivity analy-
drug and material costs only. For presentation, cost data were sis, input-output analysis, cost profile analysis, efficiency scoring,
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Fig. 1. Relationship between different types of ‘cost’.

scatter plots and the Pearson correlation coefficient to determine tory factors for different antenatal visit rates between intervention
two-way relationships. and control trial arms were examined. Although most of these
3. Case cost differences: first, case cost differences were analysed factors were found to vary insignificantly between trial arms, some
by graphing CPP against health service use rates and unit costs to

factors were found to vary more significantly, including:
identify which components were most responsible for CPP varia-

1. The intervention being tested, relating to:tions. Second, CPP for different case mixes (risk factors and
(a) Guidance to intervention arm facility healthcare providers toillness events) were compared to see which factors predicted CPP

using bivariate analysis. follow an antenatal visit schedule, advocating four visits for low-

risk pregnancies;
Results

(b) Medication cost per visit in the intervention arm;

(c) Return rates for women attending intervention arm clinics, as
Explaining Inter-Facility Variation in Outpatient syphilis tests were done on the spot in the intervention clinics in
Antenatal Attendance

Cuba;

(d) Average waiting times at intervention arm antenatal clinics, asTable III shows the rates of health services use, averaged by
randomised health facility in Cuba and Thailand. Various explana- these were lower in Thailand.
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2. Risk rates observed between trial arms, relating to, for exam- cost is associated with low visits per FTE, and vice versa. This was
ple, outcomes of previous pregnancies and reproductive health found to be true for the unit costs of inpatient care as well. When
history. average costs in Cuba were recalculated using the visits per FTE of
3. Population behaviour not related to the intervention, such as the most efficient policlinic (policlinic H), some convergence (L,
earlier antenatal clinic attendance in the control arm in Thailand. M, F) as well as divergence (G) is observed. The presence of

It is also important to note that the women’s and providers’ economies of scale is suggested in Cuba with a Pearson correlation
satisfaction survey showed that overall (in the four trial countries) coefficient of –0.851 (p < 0.01) between unit cost and policlinic
women were no less satisfied when having fewer visits.[37,38] This patient capacity. Finally, significant variation is found between
finding suggests that most women would not seek additional policlinics in the contribution of non-staff inputs to average cost.
antenatal visits in the intervention arm in response to a less For example, these range from $US0.04 to $US0.26 for equip-
intensive antenatal schedule. ment, $US0.08 to $US0.33 for materials and $US3.02 to $US6.77

for drugs.
Explaining Inter-Facility Variation in Outpatient Unit Costs

In Thailand, unit cost correlation with the efficiency measure

(visits per FTE) was nonsignificant (p = 0.054), although theFor unit costs, there was no systematic difference found be-
correlation coefficient of 0.568 suggests a likely relationship.tween trial arms in either country. However, there was considera-
Figure 3 shows that average costs converge when recalculatedble inter-facility variation in unit costs. Figure 2 shows a clear,
using the visits per FTE of the most ‘efficient’ hospital (U).though not perfect, negative correlation between unit costs and
Differences in capacity use have little bearing on average costvisits per full time equivalent (FTE) staff member in Cuba. This
variation, although there are significant reductions for all facilitieswas partially confirmed by a nonsignificant (p > 0.05) Pearson

correlation coefficient of –0.554. In most cases, a high average in average costs under the 100% capacity use assumption. Econo-

Table II. Hypothesised impact of various factors on unit cost, and methods for assessment of unit cost variation

Factor Hypothesised impact on unit cost Methods for assessment Used in this

study

X-efficiency Wastage (x-inefficiency) increases average and Data envelopment analysis (inputs: average monthly staff Yes

marginal cost costs and total cost of capital stock; output: average

activity data)

Tabulate staff ratios with unit cost Yes

Recalculate unit costs using staff ratio of most productive Yes

health facility

Returns to the The presence of spare capacity increases average Tabulate monthly throughput against unit cost Yes

variable factor cost

Re-estimate costs assuming 80% and 100% capacity use Yes

Economies of scale Larger providers may use resources more Tabulate health provider size against unit cost Yes

productively, thus lowering average cost

Tabulate % overhead cost against unit cost Yes

Input mix Greater resource intensity increases average and Tabulate resource intensity ratios against prices No

marginal cost

Case mix More severely ill patients increases average and Tabulate risk conditions against unit cost No

marginal cost

Tabulate morbidity levels against unit cost No

Costing methodology Inappropriate methodology reduces the accuracy Critically evaluate costing methods Yes

of average and marginal cost

Examine differences in costing methods Yes

Uncertainty Affects the size and confidence intervals of One-way and multi-way sensitivity analysis No

average and marginal cost (either direction)
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Table III. Health service use data by health facility, trial arm and country

Country, healthcare Outpatient ANC Inpatient ANC ALOS (days) Deliveries (%) Postpartum ALOS Neonatal ICU

provider (letter) and average visits (days) ALOS (days)

trial arm average

mean median All inpatientsa LRa HRa ALL VD CS VD CS mean ALL

Cuba

A 7.6 5 12.2 11.7 1.76 75 25 2.9 5.7 10.4 0.49

B 7.4 5 15.6 11.3 2.15 76 24 3.1 6.2 12.6 0.75

C 7.3 5 10.1 5.9 1.24 79 21 3.3 5.6 7.7 0.42

D 7.8 6 10.6 14 1.81 82 18 3.3 5.5 14.4 0.69

E 7.5 6 16.3 10.5 2.22 77 23 3 6.8 11.5 0.61

F 7.3 5 17.3 9.5 2.56 74 26 3.8 6.3 13.8 1.17

Average in intervention 7.5 6 13.6 10.9 1.95 77 23 3.2 6.0 12.0 0.69
arm

K 13.0 12 15 6.7 1.93 76 24 3.2 5.7 11.0 0.81

G 13.1 13 13.3 8.0 1.5 77 23 3.1 6.4 10.2 0.65

M 13.0 13 11.3 11.7 1.32 76 24 2.9 5.5 10.1 0.42

J 13.3 13 14.9 7.1 1.77 77 23 3.1 6 9.8 0.55

L 13.6 13 8.5 8.4 1.06 77 23 2.9 6 14.1 0.76

H 12.4 12 14.1 8.7 0.94 79 21 3.3 5.2 9.6 0.65

Average in control arm 13.1 13 13.1 8.3 1.50 77 23 3.0 5.8 10.7 0.64

Thailand

N 4.7 4 3.4 0.09 87 3 1.40 2.26 7.88 0.11

P 4.1 4 2.5 0.08 94 6 2.11 3.96 4.79 0.30

Q 4.6 4 2.0 0.02 91 9 1.79 3.83 11.89 0.59

R 4.5 4 2.3 0.09 95 5 1.95 1.53 6.17 0.18

S 4.4 4 2.9 0.10 95 5 1.53 2.48 3.94 0.13

T 4.2 4 4.0 0.16 97 3 1.69 2.05 2.78 0.08

Average in intervention 4.4 4 2.9 0.09 93 5 1.75 2.69 6.24 0.23
arm

U 6.2 6 1.8 0.02 96 4 1.73 3.32 5.14 0.33

V 6.4 6 2.0 0.01 95 5 1.43 4.65 3.40 0.13

W 7.1 7 3.0 0.01 98 2 1.03 0.23 6.75 0.09

X 8.4 9 2.6 0.19 93 7 1.49 2.85 8.94 0.50

Y 8.1 8 4.2 0.11 93 7 1.92 3.70 12.68 0.50

Z 6.6 7 3.4 0.14 93 7 1.50 4.95 5.16 0.12

Average in control arm 7.1 7 2.8 0.08 95 5 1.52 3.28 7.01 0.28

a In Cuba, women were separated into low- and high-risk wards, whereas in Thailand they were not.

ALL = the average over all births included in trial data set; ALOS = average length of stay; ANC = antenatal care; CS = caesarean section; HR = high-risk women; ICU = intensive
care unit; LR = low-risk women;  VD = vaginal delivery.
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age costs were significantly higher. The average referral rate for
all hospitals was 14.5%, but individual hospitals varied between
~1% (N and Z) and >25% (Q, Y and V).

Discussion

This article presented the results from a detailed comparison
and analysis of costs in two of four of the countries taking part in a
multicountry, multicentre RCT. A framework for cost analysis
was outlined and justified, aiming to increase the consistency and
comprehensiveness of the cost analysis. Using this framework, not
only were overall costs per patient analysed in terms of total cost
and incremental cost, but also the components of these were
analysed in detail. Such an analysis of cost components allowed a
more in-depth analysis and understanding of the aggregated cost
data, such as CPP or the incremental costs between interventions.
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Fig. 2. Average cost, ‘potential’ average cost and staff efficiency in antena-
tal clinics in Cuba. FTE = full-time equivalent.

The results of the analysis have shown that an understanding of
the cost differences at the overall level can only be complete oncemies of scale also do not appear to be present to the same degree as
an in-depth microeconomic analysis has been conducted, takingin Cuba (correlation coefficient –0.251).
into account the microeconomic and health determinants of costs.
Several important findings were presented on cost behaviour in theCase Cost Variation
study settings. It is expected that this framework for cost analysis

In both Cuba and Thailand there was considerable heterogenei- can be further refined and tested with the help of different data
ty in CPP between health facilities within each trial arm, as shown sets, not only from different countries, but also from different
in figure 4 and figure 5. In Cuba, the differences between policlin- areas of healthcare. Ultimately, a further refined framework could
ics in ACPP could be partly explained by differences in use of be used as a basis for cost analysis in any country and in any field
inpatient services (see table III). For example, the high ACPP in of healthcare.
‘F’ was partly explained by higher than average antenatal and Given the few studies in the literature that have examined cost
neonatal stay. Also, high average costs for antenatal care in some differences in the context of a multicentre, multinational trial, the
policlinics partly explained the high ACPP observed in these same analysis presented in this study could be argued to be among the
policlinics (e.g. F and M). first of its kind. The framework developed and the analyses

In Thailand, there appears to be no strong relationship between
average inpatient days per woman and ACPP. The low ACPP in
district hospital ‘Z’ was partly due to the low average rates of
health service use for all types of care, especially postpartum care.
In ‘P’, there was a higher than average postpartum stay, but ACPP
was low. There is only limited correlation between outpatient
visits or outpatient average cost with ACPP. The high ACPP in ‘Y’
was partly explained by the high antenatal visits and high average
cost for caesarean section, but average costs of antenatal and other
health service use measures were in the middle range. On the other
hand, some hospitals with high average costs (T and Z) only had
mid-range ACPP, thus suggesting unexplained variation in ACPP.
Furthermore, the causes of the low ACPP in ‘N’ and ‘P’ were not
apparent from this analysis. The analysis did reveal that one
important determinant of ACPP in Thailand was the rate of referral
to secondary hospitals for delivery or inpatient care, where aver-
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Fig. 3. Average cost, ‘potential’ average cost and staff efficiency in antena-
tal clinics in Thailand. FTE = full-time equivalent.
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Conclusions

The literature indicates a concern in the research community
about the existence of cost variations between healthcare set-
tings.[1,3-7] This limits the generalisability of costs and cost-effec-
tiveness ratios between settings. However, to date there exists no
comprehensive and pre-defined toolkit for analysing and under-
standing costs. This article has outlined and applied an analytical
framework and cost typology for disaggregating costs into their
component parts, and applied a range of cost analysis techniques
to understand the determinants of cost.

The importance of such an analytical framework and a cost
analysis toolkit was underlined by the findings presented in this
article. First, cost variations or differences at the aggregate level
cannot be understood without an understanding of the separate
components of cost and the cost variations that exist at this
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Fig. 4. Average and marginal cost per pregnancy in Cuba. ACPP = aver-
age CPP; Av. control = average in control trial arm; Av. intervention =
average in intervention trial arm; CPP = cost per pregnancy; MCPP =
marginal CPP. disaggregated level. This was demonstrated by the understanding

gained by the cost analysis conducted on the components of
conducted have generated some important conclusions concerning aggregate cost. Second, variations between the two countries in
the major factors that determine costs. The most important of these the study were found in cost determinants, such as the existence of
was the use of health personnel, analysed by examining returns to economies of scale or the relationship between staff productivity
the variable factor, technical efficiency, and the link between staff and unit cost. Third, even within a country, there can be large
productivity and unit cost. Unit cost contributions of other re- uncertainty when making cost predictions based on the established
sources, such as drugs, materials and equipment, also varied cost determinants, due to numerous cost determinants that take on
significantly between health facilities. For fixed items, such as different significance in different settings. Fourth, in some cases a
equipment and buildings, economies of scale were found to ex- considerable amount of cost variation remained unexplained, sug-

gesting that some cost determinants were either not examined atplain part of the variation. Different types of health service use
all, or that the analytical tools were inadequate to examine identi-were found to vary according to the antenatal care model being

applied, the illnesses of patients and specific provider practices.

Major findings of the cost study that deserve further emphasis

are the extent and causes of within-arm cost variation. These

highlight the question of the validity of comparing trial arms when

such large cost variations were observed within arms. There is no

simple answer. In general, the CPP variations within a trial arm

were not so much related to the ‘intervention’ of reducing the

number of antenatal visits and instead to other factors unrelated to

the ‘intervention’. The first factor is the variation in unit cost

between health facilities, irrespective of trial arm. These variations

were related more to the facility efficiency and level of throughput

than to the intervention itself. The second factor is the variation in

inpatient health service use between facilities, which was found to

be largely related to unexplainable (random) variations in practice

between facilities, as well as some link to patient case mix.

Together, these factors caused considerable CPP variations within

trial arms in both Cuba and Thailand.
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Mills and Professor Charles Normand for their contributions to the studyfied sources of cost variation. Together, these four major findings
design and interpretation of results. Tom Marshall contributed to the statisticalpoint to the urgency of further development of the framework and
analyses.
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